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1  | INTRODUC TION

Biofilm-induced gingivitis is the most common periodontal condition 
affecting mankind, with high potential to progress into more destruc-
tive periodontal disease if not managed at early stages.1 Although 
gingivitis is considered as the simplest form of periodontal disease, it 
is relatively easy to reverse. However, treatment of this condition is 

crucial as a preventive measure against more progressive periodon-
tal disease, hence preserving the periodontal support and minimiz-
ing the need for more complicated and costly treatment.2

Short-term use of mouthwashes (4-7 days) was reported by pre-
vious randomized clinical trials to be successful in treating gingivitis 
as reflected by a reduction in scores of plaque, bleeding, and gingival 
inflammation.3-7 Chlorhexidine (CHX) mouthwash is the first-choice 
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Abstract
Objectives: To investigate the antiplaque and antigingivitis efficacy in addition to 
evaluating side effects and subjects’ perceptions of three commercially available 
mouthwashes.
Methods: This study was a double-blind, parallel, and short-term trial. A total of 75 
dental students with biofilm-induced gingivitis were included in the final analysis of 
the current study. Clinical parameters (plaque index and bleeding on probing) and the 
staining effect were measured at baseline and after 7 days. In addition, a VAS-based 
assessment questionnaire was completed by the participants.
Results: All interventions significantly reduced plaque scores, but chlorhexidine 
(CHX) had a significantly higher effect than the hyaluronic acid (HA) and antioxidant 
mouthwashes. However, all mouthwashes significantly reduced the total bleeding 
scores to <10% in 53% of the patients, compared to the baseline record. Additionally, 
teeth underwent shade changes in association with all interventions by the end of 
the study. Analysis of feedback about the mouthwashes showed that the participants 
seemed to prefer the HA mouthwash over the other mouthwashes.
Conclusions: CHX remains the most effective antiplaque mouthwash although HA 
and antioxidants are as effective as CHX in reducing bleeding. In addition, based on 
its better acceptance by the participants, HA is potentially a good alternative to CHX.
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mouthwash due to its outstanding efficacy in inhibiting dental bio-
film formation.8 However, it has a number of potential side effects, 
including staining, altered taste sensation and, on rare occasions, 
parotid swelling.9 These side effects encourage the need to develop 
alternative mouthwashes with similar efficacy, but without these is-
sues. Hyaluronic acid (HA) is a high-molecular-weight non-sulphated 
polysaccharide that is abundantly available in many bodily tissues, 
such as the umbilical cord, synovial fluid, and skin.10 In periodontal 
tissue, HA can be found in the periodontal ligament and gingiva, with 
trace amounts in the cementum and alveolar bone.11 HA has been 
reported to maintain tissue integrity, in addition to contributing to 
tissue regeneration and wound healing.12 In recent years, there has 
been increased attention on a potential role for HA in the manage-
ment of periodontal disease due to its range of beneficial biological 
effects. The use of different HA formulations, such as gel and mouth-
washes, during periodontal treatment has proven to be safe and ef-
fective.13-20 However, to date, there is limited data about the regular 
daily use of HA mouthwashes as an adjunct to tooth brushing.18

In health, the free radical and non-radical species are neutral-
ized by antioxidant defence system. During the course of periodon-
tal diseases, the free radicals are increased to a level exceeding the 
ability of the natural antioxidant system to neutralize, contributing 
to further damage of periodontal tissue.21 Vitamins are organic mi-
cronutrients that are important in ensuring the appropriate function 
of a variety of metabolic processes. A group of vitamins have been 
reported to exhibit antioxidant activity, for example, Vitamins C22 & 
E,23 which reduce oxygen free radicals and modulate inflammation, 
both of which processes play key roles in the pathogenesis of peri-
odontal disease. Several studies have reported that vitamins have 
beneficial effects when used alongside conventional non-surgical 
mechanical debridement in the management of periodontal dis-
ease.24,25 However, the efficacy of using antioxidant mouthwashes 
on a daily basis has not yet been thoroughly investigated.

Therefore, this study aimed to determine the efficacy of two 
biologically active mouth rinses in comparison to a positive control 
(CHX) and a negative control (non-active placebo). The objective of 
this 7-day trial was to investigate the antiplaque and anti-inflam-
matory effects of antioxidant and HA mouthwashes as adjuncts to 
tooth brushing in controlling biofilm-induced gingivitis. In addition, 
we determined any potential side effects by investigating the stain-
ing and assessment of participants’ feedback for each mouthwash 
used. We hypothesized that the use of these mouthwashes would 
reduce plaque and signs of inflammation to a level comparable to 
that of CHX.

2  | STUDY POPUL ATION AND 
METHODOLOGY

2.1 | Study design

This study was a double-blind parallel 3-arm clinical trial conducted 
at the College of Dentistry, University of Baghdad, Baghdad, Iraq 

between January 2019 and April 2019. Participants attended the 
hospital's clinic at baseline (during randomization) and at the end of 
the study (7-day interval). This study was approved by the Ethics 
Committee, College of Dentistry, University of Baghdad, and fol-
lowed the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and Tokyo for 
humans (REC REF: 001618 in January 8, 2019).

2.2 | Study subjects

The study utilized undergraduate students of the College of 
Dentistry, University of Baghdad. Subjects who fulfilled the inclu-
sion criteria were invited to participate in this study.

The inclusion criteria included participants who were medically 
healthy, were non-smokers, had more than 20 natural teeth, were di-
agnosed with biofilm-induced gingivitis of an intact periodontium,26 
had no supra- or subgingival calculus detected visually or by using a 
periodontal probe, and performed regular tooth brushing.

The exclusion criteria for individuals were as follows: current 
use of any type of mouthwash, smoking habit, presence of active 
caries, presence of supra- or subgingival calculus, ongoing ortho-
dontic treatment (including post-treatment retainers), periodontal 
treatment within the past 6 months and a diagnosis of periodontitis, 
use of antibiotics within the past 4 months or requirement for anti-
biotic prophylaxis, systemic or topical non-steroidal anti-inflamma-
tory drug treatment for the past 4 months, pregnancy or lactation, 
history of heart valve replacement, and known intolerance or allergy 
to mouth rinses.

After the selection of participants, the study was explained to 
each potential subject and informed consent was obtained. No addi-
tional oral hygiene instruction (OHI) was provided, in an attempt to 
maintain the subjects’ current oral hygiene regimens.

2.3 | Interexaminer calibration

The interexaminer calibration for recording the plaque index (PI)27 and 
bleeding on probing (BOP) was carried out using Ramfjord teeth of four 
volunteers. Three examiners were involved in this study. During the 
calibration session, the examined area was gently dried using an air 
syringe and well illuminated by a chair light. For PI, the study examiners 
observed a senior examiner who inspected the teeth of each volunteer 
by running a periodontal probe along the gingival margin of each tooth 
site while the study examiners sequentially examined the tip of the 
probe to detect any plaque deposits, and then recorded their scores. 
For BOP, in another calibration session, each examiner probed each 
tooth site by gently inserting the periodontal probe (PCN22, Nordent, 
IL, USA) to the depth of the gingival sulcus then removed coronally 
and waited for 30 seconds to observe the presence of bleeding (0 = no 
bleeding, 1 = presence of bleeding). The three examiners sequentially 
recorded BOP scores for each volunteer at 15-minute intervals to allow 
any possible induced BOP to subside. Any disagreement was discussed 
between the examiners, and the recording differences were addressed 
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by additional discussion and training. Cohen's kappa coefficient for 
calibration sessions was 0.684 ± 0.0612 for PI and 0.746 ± 0.0771 
for bleeding index, which were considered reliable scores for clinical 
investigators.

2.4 | Study interventions

Test solutions, 0.12% CHX (KIN Gingival, KIN, Barcelona, Spain) (batch: 
17C53) as positive control and distilled water (placebo, non-active con-
trol) with food additives (to blind the subjects and examiner) were used 
in this study. Two commercially available mouthwashes, 0.025% HA 
(Test 1) (Gengigel, RICERFARMA SRL, Milano, Italy) (lot: 1626100, EU) 
and a water-based antioxidant mouthwash (Test 2) (BelSol, VLADMIVA) 
(lot: 9519201806), containing beta-carotene and vitamins E and C as 
active ingredients, were used as test interventions. The mouthwashes 
were contained in identical opaque bottles that were randomly given 
sequential letter codes (A, B, C, and D) by an author (H. R. A.) who was 
not involved in the clinical investigation. This ensured the blindness of 
both the participant and examiner during the clinical trial. Decoding 
was performed after the end of the study.

2.5 | Clinical study design

Selection, recruitment, and examination of the participants was per-
formed by two experienced and calibrated examiners (Z. A. A. and 
A. J. A.). Clinical parameters starting with PI (score from 0 to 3) fol-
lowed by BOP (no bleeding 0, bleeding 1) were recorded at four sites 
per tooth (mesiobuccal, buccal, distobuccal, and lingual) for all teeth, 
excluding third molars, at day 1 (baseline). This step was followed by 
prophylaxis performed on the teeth to remove any extrinsic stains 
and other deposits for proper shade recording of selected anterior 
teeth. In detail, a silica-based prophylaxis paste (Detartrine Prophy 
Paste, Septodont) was applied to the teeth, and coronal polishing 
was performed using a rubber cup mounted on a slow-speed contra-
angled handpiece. Gentle and steady pressure was applied to the 
surface of the teeth using a painting motion for approximately 5 sec-
onds per surface. Simple randomization was performed by one of 
the authors (A. A. A). Each group was assigned a letter (A, B, C, and 
D) corresponding to the intervention used. Random numbers were 
generated and used to resort the order of the groups and partici-
pants (n = 80), who were distributed into designated groups, each 
group received a similar number of subjects (n = 20) with a 1:1:1:1 al-
location, by using a Microsoft Excel random table (Microsoft Office 
2016, Microsoft Corporation, USA). Then, coded bottles with the 
interventions were delivered to the participants together with in-
structions for use. The participants were asked to rinse with 10 mL 
of undiluted mouthwash for 60 seconds (30 minutes after tooth 
brushing) and were instructed to refrain from eating and drinking for 
30 minutes after rinsing. Discontinuation of the mouthwash was ad-
vised in cases of any allergic reaction. Participants were instructed 
to brush twice per day with a 12 hour interval between brushing 

sessions to avoid any interference with the action of the interven-
tions. All participants used a toothbrush with medium-hardness 
bristles and a toothpaste (COLGATE®, Colgate-Palmolive) free of 
whitening agents. No modifications to the participants’ tooth brush-
ing technique were permitted. After 1 week, PI and BOP scoring was 
performed again together with tooth shade recording for the same 
teeth as described at baseline. The mouthwash bottles were re-
trieved, and the remaining volume was determined to further evalu-
ate the compliance with mouth rinsing (the total volume/bottle for 
1 week was 140 mL). For the purpose of self-assessment, a visual 
analogue scale (VAS)-score-based questionnaire was filled out by 
each participant at the end of the trial to evaluate the intervention. 
The questionnaire and method of data interpretation were adopted 
and modified from a previous study.28

The staining effect of the interventions was determined by mea-
suring the tooth shade at the start and after termination of the study 
by using VITA Easyshade® Advance 4.0 (VITA). This device allows 
the determination and verification of all tooth shades based on 
the internationally renowned tooth shade standards VITA classical 
A1-D4 and VITA SYSTEM 3D-MASTER. The latter tooth shade sys-
tem was selected for the current study, as it provides information 
about the shade of the whole tooth surface. After recording the clin-
ical parameters, the selected teeth were polished, and the shade was 
recorded for the whole tooth surface. The device was recalibrated 
after assessing the shade of each tooth according to the manufac-
turer's instructions. Labial aspects of six teeth, including three upper 
and three lower anterior teeth (central, lateral, and canine) for each 
patient, were utilized to investigate potential shade change after 
using the interventions. The shade was assessed again at the end of 
the study. The shade recording was repeated in triplicate for each 
tooth. The shade codes of the 3D-MASTER tooth guide were con-
verted into consecutive values from 1 for the lightest shade (1M) to 
11 for the darkest shade (5M) to quantify the results.

2.6 | Study outcomes

The primary end point of the current study was to investigate the 
interventions in terms of their antiplaque and anti-inflammatory effi-
cacy. Antiplaque activity was determined by measuring PI at baseline 
and at the end of the trial. Reduction of bleeding sites was consid-
ered an indicator of periodontal health by counting the percentage 
of patients with no clinical attachment loss (CAL) and BOP < 10% at 
the end of the study, which is consistent with recent criteria for peri-
odontal health.29 Secondary outcomes of the study included stain-
ing measurements in addition to an assessment of the interventions 
by the participants by answering specially designed questionnaires.

2.7 | Sample size

The sample size was determined by utilizing data retrieved from a 
relevant previous study,18 which showed that the HA mouthwash 
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significantly reduced plaque scores (0.405 ± 0.2038) compared 
to those obtained with the placebo (0.7968 ± 0.4918). By using 
G*power (free download software, version 3.1.9.2), it was found that 
18 participants (16 calculated + 2 to compensate for any possible 
dropouts) in each study arm (total = 72) were sufficient to reject the 
null hypothesis between the HA (as a representative for test inter-
ventions) and placebo groups at a probability power of 0.8 and 0.05 
type I error probability.

2.8 | Statistical methods

Sample size, intervention effect size, and power were determined by 
using G*Power software (version 3.1.9.2) for this study. The exam-
iner agreement was assessed by using the Cohen's kappa coefficient. 
For intervention comparison, PI scores and values of shade change 
in the teeth are described in terms of the mean and standard devia-
tion. Intragroup comparison for the latter variables was performed 
by using parametric analysis (paired t test). One-way ANOVA was 
used to detect any differences among interventions. Then, Tukey's 
post hoc test was used to test the difference between each pair of 
interventions. The percentage of bleeding sites before and after 
treatment and the percent of shade change for the teeth were as-
sessed by using the Chi-square test. To estimate the proportion of 
participants gaining the healthy state, the effect size for the inter-
ventions compared to the placebo was calculated using the Phi test. 
Since the responses to the questionnaire yielded ordinal data, a non-
parametric analysis, the Kruskal-Wallis test, was used to determine 
differences in the response to the interventions used. Data analysis 
was performed using Statistical Package of Social Science (SPSS) 

(version 21.0, IBM). Graphics were created by using GraphPad Prism 
software (version 8). Statistical differences were considered signifi-
cant when P < .05.

3  | RESULTS

A total of 104 subjects were assessed for eligibility, and 80 subjects 
were selected after application of the inclusion and exclusion cri-
teria. Baseline demographic data of the participants are listed in 
Table 1. Five patients were considered protocol violators (two in 
CHX, two in Test 2, and one in Test 1); thus, the total number of par-
ticipants who were available for the final analysis was 75 (Figure 1). 
At baseline, no significant difference (P > .05) was detected in mean 
PI (placebo = 1.05 ± 0.38, CHX = 1.08 ± 0.30, Test 1 = 1.01 ± 0.21, 
and Test 2 = 1.03 ± 0.41) (Figure 2A) or percent of bleeding sites 
(Table 2) among all groups. Analysis of the results showed that all 
interventions included in this study (CHX, Test 1, and Test 2) sig-
nificantly reduced PI (P < .05) when compared to the baseline data 
(Figure 2A). By contrast, HA and antioxidant mouthwashes pro-
duced larger changes (P < .05) in PI (ΔPI = PIday1-PIday7) compared to 
the placebo (Figure 2B). However, CHX showed a larger reduction in 
PI than did the HA and antioxidant mouthwashes. Nevertheless, all 
interventions used significantly reduced BOP scores in comparison 
to the placebo group (Table 2). This was reflected by a significantly 
higher percentage of patients who expressed a state of periodontal 
health (BOP < 10%, no CAL) in association with all interventions, as 
compared to the placebo group at the end of the trial (Table 3). All 
interventions produced a high effect size compared to that of the 
non-active placebo at the end of the trial (Table 3).

Males (N, %) Females (N, %) Total (N, %) Age range Average age

34 (42.4) 46 (57.6) 80 (100) 18-23 20.8

TA B L E  1   Demographic data of the 
participants at the baseline

F I G U R E  1   Flow diagram of the study

Analyzed (n = 75)

Excluded from analysis (n = 0)
Analysis

Lost to follow-up (n = 0)

Discon�nued interven�on (never used the interven�on) (n = 5)
Follow up

Assessed for eligibility (n = 104)

Excluded (n = 24)
♦ Did not meet the inclusion criteria

(n = 19) 
♦ Declined to par�cipate (n = 4)
♦ Other reasons (n = 1)

Randomiza�on (n = 80)

Allocated to receive placebo (n = 20), Test 1 (n = 20), Test 2 (n = 20) or CHX (n = 20)

• Received the allocated interven�on (n = 80)
Did not receive the allocated interven�on (n = 80)•

Enrollment
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For the staining effect, the mean shade values recorded at the 
baseline were 3.34 ± 1.49 (placebo), 3.77 ± 1.69 (CHX), 2.98 ± 1.03 
(Test 1), and 4.23 ± 1.12 (Test 2), with no significant difference 
among interventions (Figure 3A). The number of labial aspects of 
upper and lower anterior teeth that underwent shade changes at 
the end of the study was significantly higher (P < .05) in association 
with all interventions compared to their corresponding baseline data 
(Table 4). Furthermore, the number of labial surfaces that showed 
a darker shade (higher shade-guide value) at the end of the study 
was significantly higher (P < .05) in the CHX and HA groups (57% 
and 43%, respectively) than in the antioxidant mouthwash group. 
However, when the value of the tooth shade at baseline was com-
pared to the value at the termination of the trial, only the antioxi-
dant mouthwash showed significant changes between day 1 and day 
7 (Figure 3A). Nevertheless, changes in the shade value (Δ shade 
value = Shadeday7-Shadeday1) showed that all interventions produced 
significant changes (P < .05) in the shade values compared to those 
in the placebo group (Figure 3B).

The responses of the participants to the questionnaire are listed 
in Table 5. Regarding the taste of the products (question 1), the 
participants rated the HA mouthwash (VAS 6.11) to have a signifi-
cantly better taste than the CHX (VAS 3.5) and antioxidant (VAS 
3.72) mouthwashes (P = .010, .015, respectively). The response of 
the participants regarding the duration of taste after use (question 
2) showed a higher taste persistence in association with CHX (VAS 
5.33), which was significantly higher than that associated with the 
placebo (VAS 6.9; P = .0290) and HA (VAS 6.63; P = .0407) mouth-
washes. The response to the rinsing time of CHX (VAS 5.22) and HA 
(VAS 4.95) was significantly higher (P < .05) than that of the placebo 
(VAS 6.95) and antioxidant (VAS 7.22) mouthwashes (question 4). 
Regarding the perception of the efficacy of the mouthwashes to re-
duce dental plaque, the participants’ ratings of all interventions were 
significantly higher (P < .05) than that of the placebo, with no signif-
icant difference among the mouthwashes (question 5). However, no 
significant difference was noted when the participants were asked 
about alterations in taste (question 3) or in the shade of the teeth 
(question 6).

4  | DISCUSSION

The current study was designed to investigate the short-term an-
tiplaque and anti-inflammatory effects of commercially available 
mouthwashes (HA and antioxidant) in patients exhibiting biofilm-in-
duced gingivitis. These agents were used as an adjunct to mechani-
cal tooth cleaning without modifying the participants’ oral hygiene 
regimes. We also investigated possible staining issues with the use 
of these mouth rinses. Other common side effects were assessed 
by feedback from the participants by completion of a questionnaire 
at the end of the study. CHX, a gold standard antiplaque and antig-
ingivitis mouthwash, was used as a positive control for this study. 
Although CHX has a potent antiplaque effect and low toxicity after 
oral administration,30 unfortunately, its side effects, such as staining TA
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and altered taste sensation, have been reported to discourage pa-
tient use.31 Negative control of this study involved the use of a dis-
tilled water mouthwash with brushing and OHI. Debate could arise 
regarding utilizing brushing alone plus OHI or the use of a non-active 
placebo mouthwash without OHI as a negative control. This choice 

was justified by the nature of the study to ensure blindness and 
standardization and to avoid any potential bias, which necessitates 
the inclusion of an identical design for all groups.

The oral cavity harbours one of the most diverse bacterial com-
munities in the human body forming ecological entity with balanced 

Intervention

Baselinea 
Primary end 
pointb 

P-value*
Effect size (CI 
at 95%)c n (%) n (%)

Placebo 20 (26.7) 2 (2.7)   

CHX 18 (24) 15 (20) .006 1.667 
(1.199-2.430)

Antioxidant 18 (24) 10 (13.3) .025 1.483 
(1.089-2.107)

Hyaluronic acid 19 (25.3) 12 (16) .045 1.414 
(1.043-2.014)

Total n (%) 75 (100) 39 (52)   

aBOP > 10%, no CAL. 
bBOP < 10%, no CAL. 
cEffect size by the Phi test. 
*Significant at P < .05 by Pearson's Chi-square test. 

TA B L E  3   Comparison of participants 
affected by biofilm-induced gingivitis 
and the effect size following use of the 
interventions in comparison to non-active 
placebo

F I G U R E  2   Mean PI was significantly reduced after using chlorhexidine (CHX), HA (Test 1), and antioxidant (Test 2) mouthwashes as 
compared to their baseline (day 1) data. No significant difference was shown between all groups at baseline. In addition, no significant 
difference between placebo day 1 and day 7 was observed (A). The difference in mean PI at the baseline and after termination of the study 
(ΔPI = PIday1-PIday7) showed that CHX reduced dental plaque more significantly than HA and antioxidant mouthwashes did (B). *P < .05, 
**P < .001, ***P < .0001

Shade of teeth

Placebo CHX Test 1 Test 2

Comparison P-valueTotal % Total % Total % Total %

Unchanged 115 46 65 72 Placebo vs CHX <.001

95.6 42.9 56.9 66.9 Placebo vs Test 1 <.001

Changed 5 62 49 36 Placebo vs Test 2 <.001

4.4 57.1 43.1 33.1 CHX vs Test 1 .015

Total 120 108 114 108 CHX vs Test 2 <.001

% 100 100 100 100 Test 1 vs Test 2 .002

*Pearson Chi-square. 

TA B L E  4   Frequency distribution of 
changes in the shade of selected teeth at 
the end of the trial. Darkening of the teeth 
was indicated by an increased measured 
tooth shade value
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complex relationships. As a result of dysbiosis, the equilibrium of the 
oral ecosystem is disrupted, which is crucial in transition from health 
to diseases by allowing pathogenic bacteria to flourish and cause con-
ditions such as periodontal diseases.32 It is well known that plaque re-
duction is a prerequisite for controlling gingival inflammation.33 CHX 
exerts its antiplaque effect mainly by inhibiting the growth of bacte-
ria.34 A study by Rodrigues et al showed a similar effect of a hyaluronan 
(0.025%)-containing mouthwash in vitro. The results demonstrated a 
bacteriostatic effect of the HA mouthwash, especially against clinical 
isolates of Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans and Prevotella in-
termedia, at levels comparable to that of CHX.18 In our study, the PI 
scores significantly decreased in association with the HA mouthwash 
compared with baseline data. This finding was consistent with results 
from previous studies that demonstrated a significant reduction in PI 
at different time intervals following use of HA preparations.19,20 In con-
trast, HA did not produce significant plaque reduction in another clini-
cal study35; however, that study delivered the HA via spray, which may 
have compromised accessibility to the teeth and gingivae. The exact 
mechanism by which vitamins reduce plaque accumulation is not clear, 
but vitamin C and E are potent antioxidants that have been reported 
to enhance both innate and adaptive immune responses.36,37 This may 
indirectly boost the immune system to control the population of peri-
odontal pathogens. Both HA and antioxidant mouthwashes significantly 
reduced PI compared to their baseline scores. However, the results of 
our study supported the antiplaque superiority of CHX over HA and an-
tioxidant mouthwashes. Interestingly, all participants thought that the 
interventions used noticeably reduced dental plaque, which is similar 

to the clinical presentation pattern. Nevertheless, all interventions sig-
nificantly reduced BOP scores in comparison to the baseline and nega-
tive control. Although the antioxidant mouthwash did not reduce PI as 
efficiently as CHX did, the anti-inflammatory effect did not show any 
significant difference with CHX or HA. The positive effect of dentifrices 
containing vitamin C in reducing gingival inflammation has been shown 
in a clinical trial conducted by Shimabukuro et al38 Vitamins have pro-
found antioxidant effects in suppressing reactive oxygen species activ-
ity, which may help modulate local inflammation and maintain epithelial 
barrier function,39 which has subsequently been observed to reduce 
the bleeding tendency of the gingivae. Overall, all of the interventions 
that were used successfully achieved the primary aims of the study by 
significantly reducing plaque accumulation and bleeding scores to less 
than 10%, indicating a healthy periodontium, in 53% of the participants 
included in the study.

Staining effects were determined by measuring shade changes 
as previously discussed. The technique used and the calibration pro-
vided ensured minimal variability between examiners. Staining is one 
of the most commonly reported side effects of CHX. The aetiology of 
the extrinsic staining of teeth following the use of CHX is still not fully 
elucidated, and a number of theories have been proposed. However, 
the most accepted explanation is based on the interaction between 
adsorbed CHX and natural chromogenic components (including al-
dehydes and ketones) of food and beverages.40 This mechanism may 
explain the extrinsic staining produced by other interventions in the 
current study. Although the results indicated a significant change in the 
shade of the teeth compared to baseline, after using the antioxidant 

TA B L E  5   Response of participants to the questionnaire (VAS) regarding the interventions

Questions Response

Placebo CHX Test 1 Test 2

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD

1 How was the taste of the product? Very bad Very good 4.61 ± 1.88 3.50 ± 1.83 6.11 ± 2.28 3.72 ± 2.08

2 How long did the taste remain in 
the mouth after rinsing?

Very long Very short 6.90 ± 1.65 5.33 ± 1.97 6.63 ± 2.03 5.56 ± 1.294

3 How was your taste of food and 
drinks affected?

Positive effect Negative effect 4.05 ± 1.67 5.11 ± 2.35 5.21 ± 2.55 4.33 ± 1.91

4 What is your opinion about the 
rinsing time?

Very long Very short 6.95 ± 1.79 5.22 ± 2.05 4.95 ± 2.48 7.22 ± 1.56

5 What was your perception of the 
plaque reduction?

Insufficient Very efficient 2.90 ± 1.89 6.89 ± 1.88 5.47 ± 2.34 5.72 ± 2.35

6 Do you think the product affect the 
shade of your teeth?

Yes No 5.60 ± 1.88 5.17 ± 2.07 5.95 ± 2.25 5.72 ± 2.08

Comparison

P-value*

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6

Placebo vs CHX .023 .029 ns .026 <.0001 ns

Placebo vs Test 1 ns ns ns .046 .004 ns

Placebo vs Test 2 ns ns ns ns .002 ns

CHX vs Test 1 .010 .041 ns ns ns ns

CHX vs Test 2 ns ns ns .007 ns ns

Test 1 vs Test 2 .015 ns ns .013 ns ns

*P-value calculated by the Kruskal-Wallis test. 
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mouthwash, the study participants did not show a significant response 
to the colour change. This could be because the duration of the current 
trial was not enough to produce a colour change that was noticeable 
to the individuals. In addition, the severity and extent of staining are 
very much determined by the presence of plaque, that is, plaque-cov-
ered surfaces tend to show a faster rate of staining than plaque-free 
tooth surfaces.40 Hence, dental plaque was eliminated at the start of 
the study by polishing the teeth, which may have minimized the severity 
of staining and might explain the lower perception by the participants 
of any change in the colour of their teeth. It is well known that CHX-
based mouthwashes reversibly alter taste sensation in a time-depen-
dent manner. Namely, bitter taste sensation increases, and salty taste 
is impaired, which could be a result of epithelial ion transport-based in-
terference of CHX with specific taste buds.41,42 In addition, the positive 
charge in the salt vs amphiphilicity of the bitter taste could be crucial 
in the taste impairment process.41 The response of the participants 
to taste and its duration after use of CHX was consistent with the re-
sults in the majority of studies. Most of the participants were content 
with the taste of HA, while the comments regarding the antioxidant 
mouth rinse use were generally unpleasant. The rinsing time was rated 
as relatively long in association with alcohol-containing mouthwashes 
(CHX and HA). Perhaps this is due to the burning effect of alcohol that 
gave the impression of a longer rinsing time, which was reported to be 
lower in association with the water-based antioxidant mouthwash. This 
finding was consistent with the results of another study that utilized 
a CHX-based mouthwash.43 In general, successful periodontal therapy 
not only maintain healthy periodontium, but also significantly improves 
the oral health related quality of life and positively alter the patients’ 
perception long after termination of the treatment.44,45

Limitations of this study included a short evaluation period, and 
the target population did not include cases with severe inflammation. 
In addition, the study was limited to dental students aged 18-23 years; 
however, the application of inclusion and exclusion criteria minimized 
this issue as much as possible. Therefore, a longer evaluation trial period 

with a larger sample size and different periodontal disease severities 
and age ranges are required. Furthermore, no attempt was made to 
change the diet of the participants, which may have affected the re-
sults, especially tooth pigmentation, over the long-term; further studies 
are necessary to determine such an effect. Nonetheless, despite the 
limitations of the current study, it can be concluded that CHX is still su-
perior to other mouthwashes in terms of plaque control. However, this 
study suggests that the natural derivatives in the HA and antioxidant 
mouth rinses had significant antigingivitis effects and acceptable levels 
of perception by the participants compared to the corresponding out-
comes of CHX use. However, the general response of the participants 
suggests that they did not like the antioxidant mouthwash. Thus, HA 
may offer an attractive alternative to CHX in patients where CHX can-
not be tolerated or is contraindicated. Antioxidants showed promising 
results, but further investigation is important to pinpoint their effec-
tiveness in improving periodontal health.

5  | Clinica l  re levance

5.1 | Scientific rationale for the study

Chlorhexidine is the standard mouthwash that has been used for many 
decades. However, this chemical agent has certain side effects that may 
seriously interfere with its usage. HA and antioxidants have emerged as 
promising alternatives, but further verifications are required.

5.2 | Principal findings

The evaluation of the intervention was based on the analysis of 
primary outcomes related to biofilm-induced gingivitis. The results 
showed significant differences in these parameters in response to 
the use of the interventions included in this study.

F I G U R E  3   Analysis of the tooth shade values at the baseline and at the end of the study showed that only the antioxidant mouthwash 
(Test 2) produced a significant change in the shade of the teeth. The higher the value, the darker was the shade, and vice versa. 
Chlorhexidine (CHX) and HA (Test 1) did not produce any significant changes in the tooth shade (A). Differences in the value of the shade of 
the teeth (Δ shadevalue = Shadeday7-Shadeday1) indicated that all of the interventions that were used significantly darkened the shade of 
the teeth compared to that in the placebo group (B). *P < .05, **P < .001
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5.3 | Practical implication

Significant results associated with HA and antioxidants suggest that 
mouthwashes with these compounds can potentially substitute 
with CHX rinses as an adjunct to the treatment of biofilm-induced 
gingivitis.
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